
Winter update for Dave McGuire January 2016 

I begin by thanking the lord Jesus and all of us together in him who work together in his works 
sharing Jesus with people. Knowing Jesus personally is a joy and privilege. 

In the recent times we have in faith built a house for the couple who was blessed with a caravan 
to stay in.  They were able to move in just before Christmas. Help came from several sources 
for the wood, door, window furniture (from project Romania), money for roof and finishing off 
plaster boarding, and insulation boards from the Dutch charity from SNR. 

    

We have also just completed the rebuild of a house for a family in Danes village after their 
house had burnt down in December after a tragic fire. 

 

Among other blessings have been the 
opportunity to deliver wood that we first cut 
,and chopped to over 40 families thanks to 
AMEN charity 

Hodu and Christy, the men who work with me,  
have been helping project Romania with their 
projects.  

They have also been involved in the Manna 
Church building project, the Nazarene Church 
building project ,and in constructing a  house 
for Hodu's grandmother. There is no shortage 
of opportunities to bless people and further the 
Kingdom. 

Rodica continues to voluntary help in church office, to co lead worship at the church, and do 
Sunday School with the team. Sabrina grows in school and is learning to play the piano. 

I was sad to say goodbye to the old Dacia car which has been taken to the scrap yard. I have 
many good memories serving the Lord in this. 

         



Thank you to Relu who served with us for many years but now since October is Nazarene 
Pastor in Sigi. A new man, Cristy from Tigmandru has come on board. 

We are taking bible studies in the village of Secuieni and running a men's group in Sigi. We are 
planning other group meetings. I continue to serve in Manna church and to support Pastor Pilu. 

As I get more involved in pastoral work, many difficult situations come to keep me on my toes 
and seeking the Lord for help in funeral situations and people in sin situations; but God gives 
keys in prayer to have discernment 

Thank you all for your prayers and support to us 

House 4 in Danes is a blessing to teams coming to help me, but Liviu (Church Youth Leader) 
and other church teams are using the house which can accommodate up to 12 people as they 
come and serve the lord 

My physical energy goes down a lot at time, but my passion to serve and grow in Him and 
prepare and develop people in the Lord is growing more and more in me and the men also. 

Being asked to be part of the board of word for a Romanian devotional booklet has been a 
honour to join. 

Take care. 

Love in Christ from  

David, Rodica, Sabrina and the team 

 

 


